


KJV Bible Word Studies for MARRY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

a 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- marry ({a} wife). 

a 2992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'}; a primitive root of doubtful meaning; used only as a denominative from 2993; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow: -- perform the duty of {a} husband's brother, marry. 

brother 2992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'}; a primitive root of doubtful meaning; used only as a denominative from 2993; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow: -- perform the duty of a husband's {brother}, marry. 

duty 2992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'}; a primitive root of doubtful meaning; used only as a denominative from 2993; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow: -- perform the {duty} of a husband's brother, marry. 

give 1547 # ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 1548]; to marry off a daughter: -- {give} in marriage. 

husband's 2992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'}; a primitive root of doubtful meaning; used only as a denominative from 2993; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow: -- perform the duty of a {husband's} brother, marry. 

in 1547 # ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 1548]; to marry off a daughter: -- give {in} marriage. 

marriage 1547 # ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 1548]; to marry off a daughter: -- give in {marriage}. 

marry 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- {marry} (a wife). 

marry 1166 ## ba`al {baw-al'}; a primitive root; to be master; hence (as denominative from 1167) to marry: -- Beulah have dominion (over), be husband, {marry} (-ied, X wife). 

marry 1918 # epigambreuo {ep-ee-gam-bryoo'-o}; from 1909 and a derivative of 1062; to form affinity with, i.e. (specially) in a levirate way: -- {marry}. 

marry 2992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'}; a primitive root of doubtful meaning; used only as a denominative from 2993; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow: -- perform the duty of a husband's brother, {marry}. 

marry 5375 ## nasa& {naw-saw'}; or nacah (Psalm 4 : 6 [7]) {naw-saw'}; a primitive root; to lift, in a great variety of applications, literal and figurative, absol. and rel. (as follows): -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, 
[armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) 
up, lofty, {marry}, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield. 

of 2992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'}; a primitive root of doubtful meaning; used only as a denominative from 2993; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow: -- perform the duty {of} a husband's brother, marry. 

perform 2992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'}; a primitive root of doubtful meaning; used only as a denominative from 2993; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow: -- {perform} the duty of a husband's brother, marry. 

the 2992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'}; a primitive root of doubtful meaning; used only as a denominative from 2993; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow: -- perform {the} duty of a husband's brother, marry. 

wife 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- marry (a {wife}). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

marry 01166 ## ba` al {baw-al'} ; a primitive root ; to be master ; hence (as denominative from 01167) to {marry} : -- Beulah have dominion (over) , be husband , marry (- ied , X wife) . 

marry 01166 ## ba` al {baw-al'} ; a primitive root ; to be master ; hence (as denominative from 01167) to marry : -- Beulah have dominion (over) , be husband , {marry} (- ied , X wife) . 

marry 01350 ## ga'al {gaw-al'} ; a primitive root , to redeem (according to the Oriental law of kinship) , i . e . to be the next of kin (and as such to buy back a relative's property , {marry} his widow , etc .) : -- X in any wise 
, X at all , avenger , deliver , (do , perform the part of near , next) kinsfolk (- man) , purchase , ransom , redeem (- er) , revenger . 

marry 02992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'} ; a primitive root of doubtful meaning ; used only as a denominative from 02993 ; to {marry} a (deceased) brother's widow : -- perform the duty of a husband's brother , marry . 

marry 02992 ## yabam {yaw-bam'} ; a primitive root of doubtful meaning ; used only as a denominative from 02993 ; to marry a (deceased) brother's widow : -- perform the duty of a husband's brother , {marry} . 

marry 03427 ## yashab {yaw-shab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to sit down (specifically as judge . in ambush , in quiet) ; by implication , to dwell , to remain ; causatively , to settle , to marry : -- (make to) abide (- ing) , 
continue , (cause to , make to) dwell (- ing) , ease self , endure , establish , X fail , habitation , haunt , (make to) inhabit (- ant) , make to keep [house ] , lurking , X {marry} (- ing) , (bring again to) place , remain , return , 
seat , set (- tle) , (down-) sit (- down , still ,-- ting down ,-- ting [place ]-- uate) , take , tarry . 

marry 05275 ## na` al {nah'- al} ; or (feminine) na` alah {nah-al-aw'} ; from 05274 ; properly , a sandal tongue ; by extens . a sandal or slipper (sometimes as a symbol of occupancy , a refusal to {marry} , or of something 
valueless) : -- dryshod , (pair of) shoe ([-latchet ] ,-s) . 

marry 05375 ## nasa'{naw-saw'} ; or nacah (Psalm 4 : 6 [7 ]) {naw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to lift , in a great variety of applications , literal and figurative , absol . and rel . (as follows) : -- accept , advance , arise , (able to , 
[armor ] , suffer to) bear (- er , up) , bring (forth) , burn , carry (away) , cast , contain , desire , ease , exact , exalt (self) , extol , fetch , forgive , furnish , further , give , go on , help , high , hold up , honorable (+ man) , lade , 
lay , lift (self) up , lofty , {marry} , magnify , X needs , obtain , pardon , raise (up) , receive , regard , respect , set (up) , spare , stir up , + swear , take (away , up) , X utterly , wear , yield . 

marry 1060 - gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- {marry} (a wife). 

marry 1547 - ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 1548]; to {marry} off a daughter: -- give in marriage. 

marry 1918 - epigambreuo {ep-ee-gam-bryoo'-o}; from 1909 and a derivative of 1062; to form affinity with, i.e. (specially) in a levirate way: -- {marry}. 

marry 3565 - numphe {noom-fay'}; from a primary but obsolete verb nupto (to veil as a bride; compare Latin " nupto, " to {marry}); a young married woman (as veiled), including a bethrothed girl; by implication a son's 
wife: -- bride, daughter in law. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1060 + marry + to marry + marrying + marrieth + and marry + thou marry + shall marry + women marry 
+ and marrieth + they married + to be married + I have married + and be married + let them marry + and 
shall marry + for he had married + not let them marry + when he had married + And unto the married + 
But he that is married + but she that is married +/ . gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062 + Marriage + a wedding 
+ a marriage + The wedding + to the wedding + to the marriage + and the wedding + from the wedding + 
man to a wedding + unto the marriage + there was a marriage + to him for the marriage + in with him to 
the marriage +/ ; to wed (of either sex): --marry (a wife) . 

1547 + are given + in marriage + and giving in marriage + he that giveth her in marriage + wives they were 
given in marriage + but he that giveth her not in marriage +/ . ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 + at + 
on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason +
hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be 
among +/ and a form of 1061 + are given in marriage +/ [compare 1548 + are given in marriage + and are 
given in marriage +/ ]; to marry off a daughter: --give in marriage . 

1918 + shall marry +/ . epigambreuo {ep-ee-gam-bryoo'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + 
above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + 
behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on 
+ and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as 
long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + 
touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but 
before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the 
days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before 
+ I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out 
as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he
anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which 
is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and a derivative of 1062 + 
Marriage + a wedding + a marriage + The wedding + to the wedding + to the marriage + and the wedding +
from the wedding + man to a wedding + unto the marriage + there was a marriage + to him for the 
marriage + in with him to the marriage +/ ; to form affinity with, i .e . (specially) in a levirate way: --marry .



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 - marrying 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

marry 1060 ** gameo ** {marry} (a wife).

marry 1166 -- ba\al -- Beulah have dominion (over), be husband, {marry} (-ied, Xwife).

marry 1918 ** epigambreuo ** {marry}.

marry 2992 -- yabam -- perform the duty of a husband's brother, {marry}.

marry 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, 
establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X {marry}(-ing), 
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- 
uate), take, tarry.

marry 5375 -- nasa/ -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to)bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, 
carry (away), cast, contain, desire,ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give,go on, 
help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up,lofty, {marry}, magnify, X needs, obtain, 
pardon, raise (up), receive,regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), Xutterly, wear, 
yield.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

marry 1060 gameo * {marry} , {1060 gameo } , 1918 epigambreuo ,

marry 1918 epigambreuo * {marry} , 1060 gameo , {1918 epigambreuo } ,

marrying 1060 gameo * {marrying} , {1060 gameo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- marry , 0802 , 1166 , 2992 ,

* marry , 1060 , 1918 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

marry - 1060 married, marrieth, {marry}, marrying,

marry - 1918 {marry},

marrying - 1060 married, marrieth, marry, {marrying},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

marry 1Co_07_09 # But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for it is better to marry than to burn.

marry 1Co_07_09 # But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for it is better to marry than to burn.

marry 1Co_07_28 # But and if thou marry, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin marry, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you.

marry 1Co_07_28 # But and if thou marry, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin marry, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you.

marry 1Co_07_36 # But if any man think that he behaveth himself uncomely toward his virgin, if she pass the flower of [her] age, and need so require, let him do what he will, he sinneth not: let them marry.

marry 1Ti_04_03 # Forbidding to marry, [and commanding] to abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth.

marry 1Ti_05_11 # But the younger widows refuse: for when they have begun to wax wanton against Christ, they will marry;

marry 1Ti_05_14 # I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear children, guide the house, give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully.

marry Deu_25_05 # If brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and have no child, the wife of the dead shall not marry without unto a stranger: her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him to wife, 
and perform the duty of an husband's brother unto her.

marry Gen_38_08 # And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto thy brother's wife, and marry her, and raise up seed to thy brother.

marry Isa_62_05 # For [as] a young man marrieth a virgin, [so] shall thy sons marry thee: and [as] the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, [so] shall thy God rejoice over thee.

marry Luk_20_34 # And Jesus answering said unto them, The children of this world marry, and are given in marriage:

marry Luk_20_35 # But they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead, neither marry, nor are given in marriage:

marry Mar_10_11 # And he saith unto them, Whosoever shall put away his wife, and marry another, committeth adultery against her.

marry Mar_12_25 # For when they shall rise from the dead, they neither marry, nor are given in marriage; but are as the angels which are in heaven.

marry Mat_05_32 # But I say unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth adultery.

marry Mat_19_09 # And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put away his wife, except [it be] for fornication, and shall marry another, committeth adultery: and whoso marrieth her which is put away doth commit adultery.

marry Mat_19_10 # His disciples say unto him, If the case of the man be so with [his] wife, it is not good to marry.

marry Mat_22_24 # Saying, Master, Moses said, If a man die, having no children, his brother shall marry his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother.

marry Mat_22_30 # For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven.

marry Num_36_06 # This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them marry to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they 
marry.

marry Num_36_06 # This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them marry to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they 
marry.

marrying Mat_24_38 # For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,

marrying Neh_13_27 # Shall we then hearken unto you to do all this great evil, to transgress against our God in marrying strange wives?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

marry and are Luk_20_34 # And Jesus answering said unto them, The children of this world marry, and are given in marriage:

marry and commanding 1Ti_04_03 # Forbidding to marry, [and commanding] to abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth.

marry another committeth Mar_10_11 # And he saith unto them, Whosoever shall put away his wife, and marry another, committeth adultery against her.

marry another committeth Mat_19_09 # And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put away his wife, except [it be] for fornication, and shall marry another, committeth adultery: and whoso marrieth her which is put away 
doth commit adultery.

marry bear children 1Ti_05_14 # I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear children, guide the house, give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully.

marry for it 1Co_07_09 # But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for it is better to marry than to burn.

marry her and Gen_38_08 # And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto thy brother's wife, and marry her, and raise up seed to thy brother.

marry her that Mat_05_32 # But I say unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth 
adultery.

marry his wife Mat_22_24 # Saying, Master, Moses said, If a man die, having no children, his brother shall marry his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother.

marry nor are Luk_20_35 # But they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead, neither marry, nor are given in marriage:

marry nor are Mar_12_25 # For when they shall rise from the dead, they neither marry, nor are given in marriage; but are as the angels which are in heaven.

marry nor are Mat_22_30 # For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven.

marry she hath 1Co_07_28 # But and if thou marry, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin marry, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you.

marry than to 1Co_07_09 # But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for it is better to marry than to burn.

marry thee and Isa_62_05 # For [as] a young man marrieth a virgin, [so] shall thy sons marry thee: and [as] the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, [so] shall thy God rejoice over thee.

marry thou hast 1Co_07_28 # But and if thou marry, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin marry, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you.

marry to whom Num_36_06 # This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them marry to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father 
shall they marry.

marry without unto Deu_25_05 # If brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and have no child, the wife of the dead shall not marry without unto a stranger: her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and take her to
him to wife, and perform the duty of an husband's brother unto her.

marry 1Co_07_36 # But if any man think that he behaveth himself uncomely toward his virgin, if she pass the flower of [her] age, and need so require, let him do what he will, he sinneth not: let them marry.

marry 1Ti_05_11 # But the younger widows refuse: for when they have begun to wax wanton against Christ, they will marry;

marry Mat_19_10 # His disciples say unto him, If the case of the man be so with [his] wife, it is not good to marry.

marry Num_36_06 # This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them marry to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they 
marry.

marrying and giving Mat_24_38 # For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,

marrying strange wives Neh_13_27 # Shall we then hearken unto you to do all this great evil, to transgress against our God in marrying strange wives?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

marry another Mar_10_11 

marry her Gen_38_08 

marry than 1Co_07_09 

marrying strange wives Neh_13_27 



marry GEN 038 008 And Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Onan <00209 +>Ownan > , 
Go <00935 +bow> > in unto thy brother s <00251 +>ach > wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and {marry} <02992 
+yabam > her , and raise <06965 +quwm > up seed <02233 +zera< > to thy brother <00251 +>ach > . marry 
NUM 036 006 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the thing <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > doth command <06680 +tsavah > concerning the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 
+Ts@lophchad > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let them marry <00802 +>ishshah > to whom they think <05869 +
best <02896 +towb > ; only <00389 +>ak > to the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > 
of their father <1> shall they {marry} <00802 +>ishshah > . marry NUM 036 006 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the 
thing <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth command <06680 +tsavah 
> concerning the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
Let them {marry} <00802 +>ishshah > to whom they think <05869 + best <02896 +towb > ; only <00389 +>ak > 
to the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of their father <1> shall they marry <00802 
+>ishshah > . marry DEU 025 005 . If <03588 +kiy > brethren <00251 +>ach > dwell <03427 +yashab > together
<03162 +yachad > , and one <00259 +>echad > of them die <04191 +muwth > , and have no <00369 +>ayin > 
child <01121 +ben > , the wife <00802 +>ishshah > of the dead <04191 +muwth > shall not {marry} without 
<02351 +chuwts > unto a stranger : her husband s <02993 +yabam > brother <02993 +yabam > shall go <00935 
+bow> > in unto her , and take <03947 +laqach > her to him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and perform the duty 
of an husband s <02992 +yabam > brother <02992 +yabam > unto her . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

marry ^ 1Co_07_36 / marry /^ 

marry ^ 1Ti_05_11 / marry /^ 

marry ^ Mat_19_10 / marry /^ 

marry ^ Num_36_06 / marry /^ 

marry ^ Luk_20_34 / marry /^and are given in marriage: 

marry ^ 1Ti_04_03 / marry /^and commanding] to abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth. 

marry ^ Mar_10_11 / marry /^another, committeth adultery against her. 

marry ^ Mat_19_09 / marry /^another, committeth adultery: and whoso marrieth her which is put away doth commit adultery. 

marry ^ 1Ti_05_14 / marry /^bear children, guide the house, give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully. 

marry ^ 1Co_07_09 / marry /^for it is better to marry than to burn. 

marry ^ Mat_05_32 / marry /^her that is divorced committeth adultery. 

marry ^ Gen_38_08 / marry /^her, and raise up seed to thy brother. 

marry ^ Mat_22_24 / marry /^his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother. 

marry ^ Mat_22_30 / marry /^nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven. 

marry ^ Luk_20_35 / marry /^nor are given in marriage: 

marry ^ Mar_12_25 / marry /^nor are given in marriage; but are as the angels which are in heaven. 

marry ^ 1Co_07_28 / marry /^she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you. 

marry ^ 1Co_07_09 / marry /^than to burn. 

marry ^ Isa_62_05 / marry /^thee: and [as] the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, [so] shall thy God rejoice over thee. 

marry ^ 1Co_07_28 / marry /^thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin marry, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you. 

marry ^ Num_36_06 / marry /^to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they marry. 

marry ^ Deu_25_05 / marry /^without unto a stranger: her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him to wife, and perform the duty of an husband's brother unto her. 

marrying ^ Mat_24_38 / marrying /^and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, 

marrying ^ Neh_13_27 / marrying /^strange wives? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

marry ......... and marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marry ......... and shall marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marry ......... let them marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marry ......... marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marry ......... not : let them marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marry ......... shall marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marry ......... shall marry 1918 -epigambreuo-> 

marry ......... thou marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marry ......... to marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marry ......... women marry 1060 -gameo-> 

marrying ......... marrying 1060 -gameo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

marry 1Co_07_09 But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for it is better to {marry} than to burn. 

marry 1Co_07_09 But if they cannot contain, let them {marry}: for it is better to marry than to burn. 

marry 1Co_07_28 But and if thou {marry}, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin marry, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you. 

marry 1Co_07_36 But if any man think that he behaveth himself uncomely toward his virgin, if she pass the flower of [her] age, and need so require, let him do what he will, he sinneth not: let them {marry}. 

marry 1Co_07_28 But and if thou marry, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin {marry}, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you. 

marry 1Sa_62_05 For [as] a young man marrieth a virgin, [so] shall thy sons {marry} thee: and [as] the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, [so] shall thy God rejoice over thee. 

marry 1Ti_04_03 Forbidding to {marry}, [and commanding] to abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth. 

marry 1Ti_05_11 But the younger widows refuse: for when they have begun to wax wanton against Christ, they will {marry}; 

marry 1Ti_05_14 I will therefore that the younger women {marry}, bear children, guide the house, give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully. 

marry Deu_25_05 If brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and have no child, the wife of the dead shall not {marry} without unto a stranger: her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him to wife, 
and perform the duty of an husband's brother unto her. 

marry Gen_38_08 And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto thy brother's wife, and {marry} her, and raise up seed to thy brother. 

marry Luk_20_34 And Jesus answering said unto them, The children of this world {marry}, and are given in marriage: 

marry Luk_20_35 But they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead, neither {marry}, nor are given in marriage: 

marry Mar_12_25 For when they shall rise from the dead, they neither {marry}, nor are given in marriage; but are as the angels which are in heaven. 

marry Mar_10_11 And he saith unto them, Whosoever shall put away his wife, and {marry} another, committeth adultery against her. 

marry Mat_19_09 And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put away his wife, except [it be] for fornication, and shall {marry} another, committeth adultery: and whoso marrieth her which is put away doth commit adultery. 

marry Mat_19_10 His disciples say unto him, If the case of the man be so with [his] wife, it is not good to {marry}. 

marry Mat_05_32 But I say unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever shall {marry} her that is divorced committeth adultery. 

marry Mat_22_24 Saying, Master, Moses said, If a man die, having no children, his brother shall {marry} his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother. 

marry Mat_22_30 For in the resurrection they neither {marry}, nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven. 

marry Num_36_06 This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them marry to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they 
{marry}. 

marry Num_36_06 This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them {marry} to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they 
marry. 

marrying Mat_24_38 For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, {marrying} and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, 

marrying Neh_13_27 Shall we then hearken unto you to do all this great evil, to transgress against our God in {marrying} strange wives? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

marry ^ 1Co_07_09 But <1161> if <1487> they <1467> <0> cannot <3756> contain <1467> (5736), let them {marry} <1060> (5657): for <1063> it is <2076> (5748) better <2909> to marry <1060> (5658) than <2228> to 
burn <4448> (5745). 

marry ^ 1Co_07_09 But <1161> if <1487> they <1467> <0> cannot <3756> contain <1467> (5736), let them marry <1060> (5657): for <1063> it is <2076> (5748) better <2909> to {marry} <1060> (5658) than <2228> to 
burn <4448> (5745). 

marry ^ 1Co_07_28 But <1161> and <2532> if <1437> thou marry <1060> (5661), thou hast <0264> <0> not <3756> sinned <0264> (5627); and <2532> if <1437> a virgin <3933> {marry} <1060> (5661), she hath <0264> 
<0> not <3756> sinned <0264> (5627). Nevertheless <1161> such <5108> shall have <2192> (5692) trouble <2347> in the flesh <4561>: but <1161> I <1473> spare <5339> (5736) you <5216>. 

marry ^ 1Co_07_28 But <1161> and <2532> if <1437> thou {marry} <1060> (5661), thou hast <0264> <0> not <3756> sinned <0264> (5627); and <2532> if <1437> a virgin <3933> marry <1060> (5661), she hath <0264> 
<0> not <3756> sinned <0264> (5627). Nevertheless <1161> such <5108> shall have <2192> (5692) trouble <2347> in the flesh <4561>: but <1161> I <1473> spare <5339> (5736) you <5216>. 

marry ^ 1Co_07_36 But <1161> if any man <1536> think <3543> (5719) that he behaveth himself uncomely <0807> (5721) toward <1909> his <0846> virgin <3933>, if <1437> she pass the flower of her age <5230> <5600> 
(5753), and <2532> need <3784> (5719) so <3779> require <1096> (5738), let him do <4160> (5720) what <3739> he will <2309> (5719), he sinneth <0264> (5719) not <3756>: let them {marry} <1060> (5720). 

marry ^ 1Ti_04_03 Forbidding <2967> (5723) to {marry} <1060> (5721), and commanding to abstain from <0567> (5733) meats <1033>, which <3739> God <2316> hath created <2936> (5656) to <1519> be received 
<3336> with <3326> thanksgiving <2169> of them which believe <4103> and <2532> know <1921> (5761) the truth <0225>. 

marry ^ 1Ti_05_11 But <1161> the younger <3501> widows <5503> refuse <3868> (5737): for <1063> when <3752> they have begun to wax wanton against <2691> (5661) Christ <5547>, they will <2309> (5719) {marry} 
<1060> (5721); 

marry ^ 1Ti_05_14 I will <1014> (5736) therefore <3767> that the younger women <3501> {marry} <1060> (5721), bear children <5041> (5721), guide the house <3616> (5721), give <1325> (5721) none <3367> occasion 
<0874> to the adversary <0480> (5740) to <5484> speak reproachfully <3059>. 

marry ^ Luk_20_34 And <2532> Jesus <2424> answering <0611> (5679) said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, The children <5207> of this <5127> world <0165> {marry} <1060> (5719), and <2532> are given in marriage 
<1548> (5743): 

marry ^ Luk_20_35 But <1161> they which shall be accounted worthy <2661> (5685) to obtain <5177> (5629) that <1565> world <0165>, and <2532> the resurrection <0386> from <1537> the dead <3498>, neither <3777>
{marry} <1060> (5719), nor <3777> are given in marriage <1548> (5743): 

marry ^ Mat_05_32 But <1161> I <1473> say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, That <3754> whosoever <3739> <0302> shall put away <0630> (5661) his <0846> wife <1135>, saving <3924> for the cause <3056> of 
fornication <4202>, causeth <4160> (5719) her <0846> to commit adultery <3429> (5738): and <2532> whosoever <3739> <1437> shall {marry} <1060> (5661) her that is divorced <0630> (5772) committeth adultery 
<3429> (5736). 

marry ^ Mat_19_09 And <1161> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, <3754> Whosoever <3739> <0302> shall put away <0630> (5661) his <0846> wife <1135>, except <1508> it be for <1909> fornication <4202>, and 
<2532> shall {marry} <1060> (5661) another <0243>, committeth adultery <3429> (5736): and <2532> whoso marrieth <1060> (5660) her which <3588> is put away <0630> (5772) doth commit adultery <3429> (5736). 

marry ^ Mar_12_25 For <1063> when <3752> they shall rise <0450> (5632) from <1537> the dead <3498>, they neither <3777> {marry} <1060> (5719), nor <3777> are given in marriage <1061> (5743); but <0235> are 
<1526> (5748) as <5613> the angels <0032> which <3588> are in <1722> heaven <3772>. 

marry ^ Mar_10_11 And <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Whosoever <3739> <1437> shall put away <0630> (5661) his <0846> wife <1135>, and <2532> {marry} <1060> (5661) another <0243>, 
committeth adultery <3429> (5736) against <1909> her <0846>. 

marry ^ Mat_19_10 His <0846> disciples <3101> say <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, If <1487> the case <0156> of the man <0444> be <2076> (5748) so <3779> with <3326> his wife <1135>, it is <4851> <0> not <3756> 
good <4851> (5719) to {marry} <1060> (5658). 

marry ^ Mat_22_24 Saying <3004> (5723), Master <1320>, Moses <3475> said <2036> (5627), If <1437> a man <5100> die <0599> (5632), having <2192> (5723) no <3361> children <5043>, his <0846> brother <0080> 
shall {marry} <1918> (5692) his <0846> wife <1135>, and <2532> raise up <0450> (5692) seed <4690> unto his <0846> brother <0080>. 

marry ^ Mat_22_30 For <1063> in <1722> the resurrection <0386> they neither <3777> {marry} <1060> (5719), nor <3777> are given in marriage <1547> (5743), but <0235> are <1526> (5748) as <5613> the angels 
<0032> of God <2316> in <1722> heaven <3772>. 

marrying ^ Mat_24_38 For <1063> as <5618> in <1722> the days <2250> that were <2258> (5713) before <4253> the flood <2627> they were eating <5176> (5723) and <2532> drinking <4095> (5723), {marrying} <1060> 
(5723) and <2532> giving in marriage <1547> (5723), until <0891> the day <2250> that <3739> Noe <3575> entered <1525> (5627) into <1519> the ark <2787>, 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
marry 1Co_07_09 But if (1487 -ei -) they cannot (3756 -ou -) contain (1467 -egkrateuomai -) , let them 
marry (1060 -gameo -):for it is better (2909 -kreitton -) to {marry} (1060 -gameo -) than (2228 -e -) to burn 
(4448 -puroo -) . 

marry 1Co_07_09 But if (1487 -ei -) they cannot (3756 -ou -) contain (1467 -egkrateuomai -) , let them 
{marry} (1060 -gameo -):for it is better (2909 -kreitton -) to marry (1060 -gameo -) than (2228 -e -) to burn 
(4448 -puroo -) . 

marry 1Co_07_28 But and if (1437 -ean -) thou marry (1060 -gameo -) , thou hast not sinned (0264 -
hamartano -) ; and if (1437 -ean -) a virgin (3933 -parthenos -) {marry} (1060 -gameo -) , she hath not 
sinned (0264 -hamartano -) . Nevertheless (1161 -de -) such (5108 -toioutos -) shall have (2192 -echo -) 
trouble (2347 -thlipsis -) in the flesh (4561 -sarx -):but I spare (5339 -pheidomai -) you . 

marry 1Co_07_28 But and if (1437 -ean -) thou {marry} (1060 -gameo -) , thou hast not sinned (0264 -
hamartano -) ; and if (1437 -ean -) a virgin (3933 -parthenos -) marry (1060 -gameo -) , she hath not sinned 
(0264 -hamartano -) . Nevertheless (1161 -de -) such (5108 -toioutos -) shall have (2192 -echo -) trouble (2347
-thlipsis -) in the flesh (4561 -sarx -):but I spare (5339 -pheidomai -) you . 

marry 1Co_07_36 . But if (1487 -ei -) any (5100 -tis -) man think (3543 -nomizo -) that he behaveth (0807 -
aschemoneo -) himself uncomely (0807 -aschemoneo -) toward (1909 -epi -) his virgin (3933 -parthenos -) , if
(1437 -ean -) she pass (5230 -huperakmos -) the flower (5230 -huperakmos -) of [ her ] age (5230 -
huperakmos -) , and need (3784 -opheilo -) so (3779 -houto -) require (1096 -ginomai -) , let him do (4160 -
poieo -) what (3739 -hos -) he will (2309 -thelo -) , he sinneth (0264 -hamartano -) not:let them {marry} 
(1060 -gameo -) . 

marry 1Ti_04_03 Forbidding (2967 -koluo -) to {marry} (1060 -gameo -) , [ and commanding ] to abstain 
(0567 -apechomai -) from meats (1033 -broma -) , which (3739 -hos -) God (2316 -theos -) hath created (2936
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-ktizo -) to be received (3336 -metalepsis -) with thanksgiving (2169 -eucharistia -) of them which believe 
(4103 -pistos -) and know (1921 -epiginosko -) the truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

marry 1Ti_05_11 But the younger (3501 -neos -) widows (5503 -chera -) refuse (3868 -paraiteomai -):for 
when (3752 -hotan -) they have begun (2691 -katastreniao -) to wax (2691 -katastreniao -) wanton (2691 -
katastreniao -) against (2691 -katastreniao -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) , they will (2309 -thelo -) {marry} 
(1060 -gameo -) ; 

marry 1Ti_05_14 I will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) therefore (3767 -oun -) that the younger (3501 -neos -) 
women {marry} (1060 -gameo -) , bear (5041 -teknogoneo -) children (5041 -teknogoneo -) , guide (3616 -
oikodespoteo -) the house (3616 -oikodespoteo -) , give (1325 -didomi -) none (3361 -me -) occasion (0874 -
aphorme -) to the adversary (0480 -antikeimai -) to speak reproachfully (5484 -charin -) . 

marry Deu_25_05 . If (03588 +kiy ) brethren (00251 +)ach ) dwell (03427 +yashab ) together (03162 
+yachad ) , and one (00259 +)echad ) of them die (04191 +muwth ) , and have no (00369 +)ayin ) child 
(01121 +ben ) , the wife (00802 +)ishshah ) of the dead (04191 +muwth ) shall not {marry} without (02351 
+chuwts ) unto a stranger:her husband s (02993 +yabam ) brother (02993 +yabam ) shall go (00935 +bow) ) 
in unto her , and take (03947 +laqach ) her to him to wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and perform the duty of an 
husband s (02992 +yabam ) brother (02992 +yabam ) unto her . 

marry Gen_38_08 And Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Onan (00209 +)Ownan ) , 
Go (00935 +bow) ) in unto thy brother s (00251 +)ach ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and {marry} (02992 
+yabam ) her , and raise (06965 +quwm ) up seed (02233 +zera( ) to thy brother (00251 +)ach ) . 

marry Isa_62_05 For [ as ] a young (00970 +bachuwr ) man marrieth (01166 +ba(al ) a virgin (01330 
+b@thuwlah ) , [ so ] shall thy sons (01121 +ben ) {marry} (01166 +ba(al ) thee:and [ as ] the bridegroom 
(02860 +chathan ) rejoiceth (04885 +masows ) over (05921 +(al ) the bride (03618 +kallah ) , [ so ] shall thy 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) rejoice (07797 +suws ) over (05921 +(al ) thee . 

marry Luk_20_34 And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - unto them , The
children 5207 -huios - of this 5126 -touton - world 0165 -aion - {marry} 1060 -gameo - , and are given in 
marriage 1548 -ekgamisko - : 

marry Luk_20_35 But they which shall be accounted 2661 -kataxioo - worthy 2661 -kataxioo - to obtain 
5177 -tugchano - that world 0165 -aion - , and the resurrection 0386 -anastasis - from the dead 3498 -nekros
- , neither 3777 -oute - {marry} 1060 -gameo - , nor 3777 -oute - are given in marriage 1548 -ekgamisko - : 

marry Mar_10_11 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall put (0630 -apoluo -)
away (0630 -apoluo -) his wife (1135 -gune -) , and {marry} (1060 -gameo -) another (0243 -allos -) , 
committeth (3429 -moichao -) adultery (3429 -moichao -) against (1909 -epi -) her . 

marry Mar_12_25 For when (3752 -hotan -) they shall rise (0450 -anistemi -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -)
, they neither (3777 -oute -) {marry} (1060 -gameo -) , nor (3777 -oute -) are given in marriage (1061 -
gamisko -) ; but are as the angels (0032 -aggelos -) which (3588 -ho -) are in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

marry Mat_05_32 But I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , That whosoever (0302 -an -) shall put (0630 -apoluo -) 
away (0630 -apoluo -) his wife (1135 -gune -) , saving (3924 -parektos -) for the cause (3056 -logos -) of 
fornication (4202 -porneia -) , causeth (4160 -poieo -) her to commit (3429 -moichao -) adultery (3429 -
moichao -):and whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall {marry} (1060 -gameo -) her that is divorced (0630 -apoluo -) 
committeth (3429 -moichao -) adultery (3429 -moichao -) . 

marry Mat_19_09 And I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Whosoever (0302 -an -) shall put (0630 -apoluo -) 
away (0630 -apoluo -) his wife (1135 -gune -) , except (1508 -ei me -) [ it be ] for fornication (4202 -porneia -)



, and shall {marry} (1060 -gameo -) another (0243 -allos -) , committeth (3429 -moichao -) adultery (3429 -
moichao -):and whoso (3588 -ho -) marrieth (1060 -gameo -) her which (3588 -ho -) is put (0630 -apoluo -) 
away (0630 -apoluo -) doth commit (3429 -moichao -) adultery (3429 -moichao -) . 

marry Mat_19_10 His disciples (3101 -mathetes -) say (3004 -lego -) unto him , If (1487 -ei -) the case (0156 -
aitia -) of the man (0444 -anthropos -) be so (3779 -houto -) with [ his ] wife (1135 -gune -) , it is not good 
(4851 -sumphero -) to {marry} (1060 -gameo -) . 

marry Mat_22_24 Saying (3004 -lego -) , Master (1320 -didaskalos -) , Moses (3475 -Moseus -) said (2036 -
epo -) , If (1437 -ean -) a man (5100 -tis -) die (0599 -apothnesko -) , having (2192 -echo -) no (3361 -me -) 
children (5043 -teknon -) , his brother (0080 -adephos -) shall {marry} (1918 -epigambreuo -) his wife (1135 -
gune -) , and raise (0450 -anistemi -) up seed (4690 -sperma -) unto his brother (0080 -adephos -) . 

marry Mat_22_30 For in the resurrection (0386 -anastasis -) they neither (3777 -oute -) {marry} (1060 -
gameo -) , nor (3777 -oute -) are given (1547 -ekgamizo -) in marriage (1547 -ekgamizo -) , but are as the 
angels (0032 -aggelos -) of God (2316 -theos -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

marry Num_36_06 This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the thing (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) doth command (06680 +tsavah ) concerning the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Zelophehad
(06765 +Ts@lophchad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let them marry (00802 +)ishshah ) to whom they think 
(05869 +(ayin ) best (02896 +towb ) ; only (00389 +)ak ) to the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the tribe 
(04294 +matteh ) of their father (1) shall they {marry} (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

marry Num_36_06 This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the thing (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) doth command (06680 +tsavah ) concerning the daughters (01121 +ben ) of Zelophehad
(06765 +Ts@lophchad ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Let them {marry} (00802 +)ishshah ) to whom they think 
(05869 +(ayin ) best (02896 +towb ) ; only (00389 +)ak ) to the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the tribe 
(04294 +matteh ) of their father (1) shall they marry (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

marrying Mat_24_38 For as in the days (2250 -hemera -) that were before (4253 -pro -) the flood (2627 -
kataklusmos -) they were eating (5176 -trogo -) and drinking (4095 -pino -) , {marrying} (1060 -gameo -) 
and giving in marriage (1547 -ekgamizo -) , until (0891 -achri -) the day (2250 -hemera -) that Noe (3575 -
Noe -) entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the ark (2787 -kibotos -) , 

marrying Neh_13_27 Shall we then hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto you to do (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 
+kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) great (01419 +gadowl ) evil (07451 +ra( ) , to transgress (04603 +ma(al ) against 
our God (00430 +)elohiym ) in {marrying} (03427 +yashab ) strange (05237 +nokriy ) wives (00802 
+)ishshah ) ? 
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marry , 1CO , 7:9 , 1CO , 7:9 , 1CO , 7:28 , 1CO , 7:28 , 1CO , 7:36 marry , 1TI , 4:3 , 1TI , 5:11 , 1TI , 5:14 
marry , DE , 25:5 marry , GE , 38:8 marry , ISA , 62:5 marry , LU , 20:34 , LU , 20:35 marry , MR , 10:11 , MR , 
12:25 marry , MT , 5:32 , MT , 19:9 , MT , 19:10 , MT , 22:24 , MT , 22:30 marry , NU , 36:6 , NU , 36:6 
marrying , MT , 24:38 marrying , NE , 13:27 a 1060 # gameo {gameh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): - - 
marry ({a} wife).[ql give 1547 # ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 1548]; to 
marry off a daughter: -- {give} in marriage.[ql in 1547 # ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 
1061 [compare 1548]; to marry off a daughter: -- give {in} marriage.[ql marriage 1547 # ekgamizo 
{ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 1548]; to marry off a daughter: -- give in {marriage}.[ql
marry 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- {marry} (a wife).[ql marry 1918 # 
epigambreuo {ep-ee-gam-bryoo'-o}; from 1909 and a derivative of 1062; to form affinity with, i.e. (specially) in a 
levirate way: -- {marry}.[ql wife 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- marry (a 
{wife}).[ql marry Interlinear Index Study marry GEN 038 008 And Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Onan <00209 +>Ownan > , Go <00935 +bow> > in unto thy brother s <00251 +>ach > wife 
<00802 +>ishshah > , and {marry} <02992 +yabam > her , and raise <06965 +quwm > up seed <02233 +zera< > 
to thy brother <00251 +>ach > . marry NUM 036 006 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the thing <01697 +dabar > which 
<00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth command <06680 +tsavah > concerning the daughters 
<01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let them marry <00802 
+>ishshah > to whom they think <05869 + best <02896 +towb > ; only <00389 +>ak > to the family <04940 
+mishpachah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of their father <1> shall they {marry} <00802 +>ishshah > . marry 
NUM 036 006 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the thing <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > doth command <06680 +tsavah > concerning the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 
+Ts@lophchad > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let them {marry} <00802 +>ishshah > to whom they think <05869 
+ best <02896 +towb > ; only <00389 +>ak > to the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh >
of their father <1> shall they marry <00802 +>ishshah > . marry DEU 025 005 . If <03588 +kiy > brethren 
<00251 +>ach > dwell <03427 +yashab > together <03162 +yachad > , and one <00259 +>echad > of them die 
<04191 +muwth > , and have no <00369 +>ayin > child <01121 +ben > , the wife <00802 +>ishshah > of the 
dead <04191 +muwth > shall not {marry} without <02351 +chuwts > unto a stranger : her husband s <02993 
+yabam > brother <02993 +yabam > shall go <00935 +bow> > in unto her , and take <03947 +laqach > her to 
him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and perform the duty of an husband s <02992 +yabam > brother <02992 
+yabam > unto her . marry ISA 062 005 For [ as ] a young <00970 +bachuwr > man marrieth <01166 +ba a virgin
<01330 +b@thuwlah > , [ so ] shall thy sons <01121 +ben > {marry} <01166 +ba thee : and [ as ] the bridegroom 
<02860 +chathan > rejoiceth <04885 +masows > over <05921 + the bride <03618 +kallah > , [ so ] shall thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > rejoice <07797 +suws > over <05921 + thee . marry MAT 005 032 But I say <3004 -lego -> 
unto you , That whosoever <0302 -an -> shall put <0630 -apoluo -> away <0630 - apoluo -> his wife <1135 -gune
-> , saving <3924 -parektos -> for the cause <3056 -logos -> of fornication <4202 -porneia -> , causeth <4160 -
poieo -> her to commit <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> : and whosoever <1437 -ean -> shall 
{marry} <1060 -gameo -> her that is divorced <0630 -apoluo -> committeth <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -
moichao -> . marry MAT 019 009 And I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , Whosoever <0302 -an -> shall put <0630 -
apoluo -> away <0630 -apoluo -> his wife <1135 -gune -> , except <1508 -ei me -> [ it be ] for fornication <4202 
-porneia -> , and shall {marry} <1060 -gameo - > another <0243 -allos -> , committeth <3429 -moichao -> 
adultery <3429 -moichao -> : and whoso <3588 -ho -> marrieth <1060 -gameo -> her which <3588 -ho -> is put 
<0630 -apoluo -> away <0630 -apoluo -> doth commit <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> . marry 
MAT 019 010 His disciples <3101 -mathetes -> say <3004 - lego -> unto him , If <1487 -ei -> the case <0156 -
aitia -> of the man <0444 -anthropos -> be so <3779 -houto -> with [ his ] wife <1135 -gune -> , it is not good 
<4851 -sumphero -> to {marry} <1060 -gameo -> . marry MAT 022 024 Saying <3004 -lego -> , Master <1320 - 
didaskalos -> , Moses <3475 -Moseus -> said <2036 -epo -> , If <1437 -ean -> a man <5100 -tis -> die <0599 -
apothnesko -> , having <2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> children <5043 -teknon -> , his brother <0080 -adephos -
> shall {marry} <1918 -epigambreuo - > his wife <1135 -gune -> , and raise <0450 -anistemi -> up seed <4690 -
sperma -> unto his brother <0080 -adephos -> . marry MAT 022 030 For in the resurrection <0386 -anastasis -> 
they neither <3777 -oute -> {marry} <1060 -gameo -> , nor <3777 - oute -> are given <1547 -ekgamizo -> in 
marriage <1547 -ekgamizo -> , but are as the angels <0032 -aggelos -> of God <2316 -theos -> in heaven <3772 -
ouranos -> . marry MAR 010 011 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Whosoever <1437 -ean -> shall put 
<0630 -apoluo -> away <0630 - apoluo -> his wife <1135 -gune -> , and {marry} <1060 -gameo -> another <0243
-allos -> , committeth <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> against <1909 -epi -> her . marry MAR 
012 025 For when <3752 -hotan -> they shall rise <0450 -anistemi -> from the dead <3498 -nekros -> , they 



neither <3777 -oute -> {marry} <1060 -gameo -> , nor <3777 -oute -> are given in marriage <1061 -gamisko -> ; 
but are as the angels <0032 - aggelos -> which <3588 -ho -> are in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . marry LUK 020 
034 And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering LUK 0611 - apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - unto them , The children 
5207 - huios - of this 5126 -touton - world LUK 0165 -aion - {marry} 1060 -gameo - , and are given in marriage 
1548 -ekgamisko - : marry LUK 020 035 But they which shall be accounted 2661 - kataxioo - worthy 2661 -
kataxioo - to obtain 5177 -tugchano - that world LUK 0165 -aion - , and the resurrection LUK 0386 - anastasis - 
from the dead 3498 -nekros - , neither 3777 -oute - {marry} 1060 -gameo - , nor 3777 -oute - are given in 
marriage 1548 -ekgamisko - : marry 1CO 007 009 But if <1487 -ei -> they cannot <3756 -ou -> contain <1467 -
egkrateuomai -> , let them marry <1060 -gameo -> : for it is better <2909 -kreitton -> to {marry} <1060 -gameo -
> than <2228 -e -> to burn <4448 -puroo -> . marry 1CO 007 009 But if <1487 -ei -> they cannot <3756 -ou -> 
contain <1467 -egkrateuomai -> , let them {marry} <1060 -gameo - > : for it is better <2909 -kreitton -> to marry 
<1060 -gameo -> than <2228 -e -> to burn <4448 -puroo -> . marry 1CO 007 028 But and if <1437 -ean -> thou 
marry <1060 - gameo -> , thou hast not sinned <0264 -hamartano -> ; and if <1437 -ean -> a virgin <3933 -
parthenos -> {marry} <1060 -gameo - > , she hath not sinned <0264 -hamartano -> . Nevertheless <1161 -de -> 
such <5108 -toioutos -> shall have <2192 -echo -> trouble <2347 -thlipsis -> in the flesh <4561 -sarx -> : but I 
spare <5339 -pheidomai -> you . marry 1CO 007 028 But and if <1437 -ean -> thou {marry} <1060 - gameo -> , 
thou hast not sinned <0264 -hamartano -> ; and if <1437 -ean -> a virgin <3933 -parthenos -> marry <1060 -
gameo -> , she hath not sinned <0264 -hamartano -> . Nevertheless <1161 - de -> such <5108 -toioutos -> shall 
have <2192 -echo -> trouble <2347 -thlipsis -> in the flesh <4561 -sarx -> : but I spare <5339 -pheidomai -> you .
marry 1CO 007 036 . But if <1487 -ei -> any <5100 -tis -> man think <3543 -nomizo -> that he behaveth <0807 -
aschemoneo -> himself uncomely <0807 -aschemoneo -> toward <1909 -epi -> his virgin <3933 -parthenos -> , if 
<1437 -ean -> she pass <5230 - huperakmos -> the flower <5230 -huperakmos -> of [ her ] age <5230 -
huperakmos -> , and need <3784 -opheilo -> so <3779 - houto -> require <1096 -ginomai -> , let him do <4160 -
poieo -> what <3739 -hos -> he will <2309 -thelo -> , he sinneth <0264 - hamartano -> not : let them {marry} 
<1060 -gameo -> . marry 1TI 004 003 Forbidding <2967 -koluo -> to {marry} <1060 - gameo -> , [ and 
commanding ] to abstain <0567 -apechomai -> from meats <1033 -broma -> , which <3739 -hos -> God <2316 - 
theos -> hath created <2936 -ktizo -> to be received <3336 - metalepsis -> with thanksgiving <2169 -eucharistia -
> of them which believe <4103 -pistos -> and know <1921 -epiginosko -> the truth <0225 -aletheia -> . marry 1TI
005 011 But the younger <3501 -neos -> widows <5503 - chera -> refuse <3868 -paraiteomai -> : for when <3752
-hotan -> they have begun <2691 -katastreniao -> to wax <2691 - katastreniao -> wanton <2691 -katastreniao -> 
against <2691 - katastreniao -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> , they will <2309 - thelo -> {marry} <1060 -gameo -> ; 
marry 1TI 005 014 I will <1014 -boo -lom -ahee -> therefore <3767 -oun -> that the younger <3501 -neos -> 
women {marry} <1060 -gameo -> , bear <5041 -teknogoneo -> children <5041 - teknogoneo -> , guide <3616 -
oikodespoteo -> the house <3616 - oikodespoteo -> , give <1325 -didomi -> none <3361 -me -> occasion <0874 -
aphorme -> to the adversary <0480 -antikeimai -> to speak reproachfully <5484 -charin -> . dead shall not marry 
without unto his brother shall marry his wife marry another marry her marry than <1CO7 -:9 > shall marry another
shall thy sons marry thee their father shall they marry they neither marry they will marry <1TI5 -:11 > this world 
marry whosoever shall marry her - marry , 0802 , 1166 , 2992 , * marry , 1060 , 1918 , marry GEN 038 008 And 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Onan <00209 +>Ownan > , Go <00935 +bow> > in 
unto thy brother s <00251 +>ach > wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and {marry} <02992 +yabam > her , and raise 
<06965 +quwm > up seed <02233 +zera< > to thy brother <00251 +>ach > . marry NUM 036 006 This <02088 
+zeh > [ is ] the thing <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth command 
<06680 +tsavah > concerning the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Let them marry <00802 +>ishshah > to whom they think <05869 + best <02896 +towb > ; 
only <00389 +>ak > to the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of their father <1> shall 
they {marry} <00802 +>ishshah > . marry NUM 036 006 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the thing <01697 +dabar > 
which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth command <06680 +tsavah > concerning the 
daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let them {marry} 
<00802 +>ishshah > to whom they think <05869 + best <02896 +towb > ; only <00389 +>ak > to the family 
<04940 +mishpachah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of their father <1> shall they marry <00802 +>ishshah > . 
marry DEU 025 005 . If <03588 +kiy > brethren <00251 +>ach > dwell <03427 +yashab > together <03162 
+yachad > , and one <00259 +>echad > of them die <04191 +muwth > , and have no <00369 +>ayin > child 
<01121 +ben > , the wife <00802 +>ishshah > of the dead <04191 +muwth > shall not {marry} without <02351 
+chuwts > unto a stranger : her husband s <02993 +yabam > brother <02993 +yabam > shall go <00935 +bow> > 
in unto her , and take <03947 +laqach > her to him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and perform the duty of an 



husband s <02992 +yabam > brother <02992 +yabam > unto her . * marry , 1060 gameo , 1918 epigambreuo , 
marry -1060 married, marrieth, {marry}, marrying, marry -1918 {marry}, marrying -1060 married, marrieth, 
marry, {marrying}, marry -0802 each , every , female , married , {marry} , one , wife , wives , woman , 
womankind , women , marry -1166 beulah , dominion , married , marrieth , {marry} , wife , marry -2992 brother , 
husband , {marry} , people , marrying -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , 
downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , 
habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , 
{marrying} , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle
, sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , marry 1166 -- ba\al -- Beulah have dominion 
(over), be husband, {marry} (-ied, Xwife). marry 2992 -- yabam -- perform the duty of a husband's brother, 
{marry}. marry 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, 
endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X {marry}(-ing),
(bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), 
take, tarry. marry 5375 -- nasa/ -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to)bear(-er, up), bring (forth), 
burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire,ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, further, give,go on, 
help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up,lofty, {marry}, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, 
raise (up), receive,regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), Xutterly, wear, yield. marry 
1060 ** gameo ** {marry} (a wife). marry 1918 ** epigambreuo ** {marry}. marry ......... and marry 1060 -
gameo-> marry ......... and shall marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... let them marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... 
marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... not : let them marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... shall marry 1060 -gameo-> 
marry ......... shall marry 1918 -epigambreuo-> marry ......... thou marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... to marry 1060
-gameo-> marry ......... women marry 1060 -gameo-> marrying ......... marrying 1060 -gameo-> marry 1166 ## ba
{naw-saw'}; or nacah (Psalm 4 : 6 [7]) {naw- saw'}; a primitive root; to lift, in a great variety of applications, 
literal and figurative, absol. and rel. (as follows): -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, 
up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish, 
further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, lofty, {marry}, magnify, X 
needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X 
utterly, wear, yield.[ql marry 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- {marry} (a 
wife).[ql marry 1918 # epigambreuo {ep-ee-gam-bryoo'-o}; from 1909 and a derivative of 1062; to form affinity 
with, i.e. (specially) in a levirate way: -- {marry}.[ql marry 020 034 Luk /${marry /and are given in marriage : 
marry 004 003 ITi /${marry /and commanding to abstain from meats , which God hath created to be received with
thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth . marry 019 009 Mat /${marry /another , committeth 
adultery : and whoso marrieth her which is put away doth commit adultery . marry 010 011 Mar /${marry /another
, committeth adultery against her . marry 005 014 ITi /${marry /bear children , guide the house , give none 
occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully . marry 007 009 ICo /${marry /for it is better to marry than to 
burn . marry 005 032 Mat /${marry /her that is divorced committeth adultery . marry 038 008 Gen /^{marry /her, 
and raise up seed to thy brother . marry 022 024 Mat /${marry /his wife , and raise up seed unto his brother . 
marry 022 030 Mat /${marry /nor are given in marriage , but are as the angels of God in heaven . marry 020 035 
Luk /${marry /nor are given in marriage : marry 012 025 Mar /${marry /nor are given in marriage ; but are as the 
angels which are in heaven . marry 007 028 ICo /${marry /she hath not sinned . Nevertheless such shall have 
trouble in the flesh : but I spare you . marry 007 009 ICo /${marry /than to burn . marry 062 005 Isa /^{marry 
/thee: and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride , so shall thy God rejoice over thee. marry 007 028 ICo 
/${marry /thou hast not sinned ; and if a virgin marry , she hath not sinned . Nevertheless such shall have trouble 
in the flesh : but I spare you . marry 036 006 Num /^{marry /to whom they think best ; only to the family of the 
tribe of their father shall they marry . marry 025 005 Deu /^{marry /without unto a stranger : her husband's brother
shall go in unto her, and take her to him to wife , and perform the duty of an husband's brother unto her. marrying 
024 038 Mat /${marrying /and giving in marriage , until the day that Noe entered into the ark , marrying 013 027 
Neh /^{marrying /strange wives ? marrying 2 - marry And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto thy brother's wife, 
and {marry} her, and raise up seed to thy brother. marry This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command 
concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them marry to whom they think best; only to the family of 
the tribe of their father shall they {marry}. marry This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning 
the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them {marry} to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of 
their father shall they marry. marry If brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and have no child, the wife of 
the dead shall not {marry} without unto a stranger: her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him 
to wife, and perform the duty of an husban d's brother unto her. marry For [as] a young man marrieth a virgin, [so]



shall thy sons {marry} thee: and [as] the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, [so] shall thy God rejoice over thee. 
marry But I say unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her 
to commit adultery: and whosoever shall {marry} her that is divorced committeth adultery. marry And I say unto 
you, Whosoever shall put away his wife, except [it be] for fornication, and shall {marry} another, committeth 
adultery: and whoso marrieth her which is put away doth commit adultery. marry His disciples say unto him, If 
the case of the man be so with [his] wife, it is not good to {marry}. marry Saying, Master, Moses said, If a man 
die, having no children, his brother shall {marry} his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother. marry For in the 
resurrection they neither {marry}, nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven. marry And he
saith unto them, Whosoever shall put away his wife, and {marry} another, committeth adultery against her. marry 
For when they shall rise from the dead, they neither {marry}, nor are given in marriage; but are as the angels 
which are in heaven. marry And Jesus answering said unto them, The children of this world {marry}, and are 
given in marriage: marry But they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection from
the dead, neither {marry}, nor are given in marriage: marry <1CO7 -9> But if they cannot contain, let them marry:
for it is better to {marry} than to burn. marry <1CO7 -9> But if they cannot contain, let them {marry}: for it is 
better to marry than to burn. marry <1CO7 -28> But and if thou {marry}, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin 
marry, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you. marry <1CO7 -28> 
But and if thou marry, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin {marry}, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall 
have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you. marry <1CO7 -36> But if any man think that he behaveth himself 
uncomely toward his virgin, if she pass the flower of her] age, and need so require, let him do what he will, he 
sinneth not: let them {marry}. marry <1TI4 -3> Forbidding to {marry}, and commanding] to abstain from meats, 
which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth. marry <1TI5 
-11> But the younger widows refuse: for when they have begun to wax wanton against Christ, they will {marry}; 
marry <1TI5 -14> I will therefore that the younger women {marry}, bear children, guide the house, give none 
occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully. 



marry , 1CO , 7:9 , 1CO , 7:9 , 1CO , 7:28 , 1CO , 7:28 , 1CO , 7:36 marry , 1TI , 4:3 , 1TI , 5:11 , 1TI , 5:14 
marry , DE , 25:5 marry , GE , 38:8 marry , ISA , 62:5 marry , LU , 20:34 , LU , 20:35 marry , MR , 10:11 , MR , 
12:25 marry , MT , 5:32 , MT , 19:9 , MT , 19:10 , MT , 22:24 , MT , 22:30 marry , NU , 36:6 , NU , 36:6 
marrying , MT , 24:38 marrying , NE , 13:27



a 1060 # gameo {gameh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- marry ({a} wife).[ql give 1547 # ekgamizo 
{ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 1548]; to marry off a daughter: -- {give} in marriage.[ql
in 1547 # ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 1548]; to marry off a daughter: -- 
give {in} marriage.[ql marriage 1547 # ekgamizo {ek-gam-id'-zo}; from 1537 and a form of 1061 [compare 
1548]; to marry off a daughter: -- give in {marriage}.[ql marry 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of 
either sex): -- {marry} (a wife).[ql marry 1918 # epigambreuo {ep-ee-gam-bryoo'-o}; from 1909 and a derivative 
of 1062; to form affinity with, i.e. (specially) in a levirate way: -- {marry}.[ql wife 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; 
from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- marry (a {wife}).[ql



* marry , 1060 gameo , 1918 epigambreuo ,



marry -1060 married, marrieth, {marry}, marrying, marry -1918 {marry}, marrying -1060 married, marrieth, 
marry, {marrying},



marry -0802 each , every , female , married , {marry} , one , wife , wives , woman , womankind , women , marry -
1166 beulah , dominion , married , marrieth , {marry} , wife , marry -2992 brother , husband , {marry} , people , 
marrying -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , 
dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , 
inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , {marrying} , of , place , placed , 
remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , 
situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry ,



marry 1166 -- ba\al -- Beulah have dominion (over), be husband, {marry} (-ied, Xwife). marry 2992 -- yabam -- 
perform the duty of a husband's brother, {marry}. marry 3427 -- yashab -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause 
to, make to)dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation, haunt, (maketo) inhabit(-ant), make to keep 
[house], lurking, X {marry}(-ing), (bringagain to) place, remain, return, seat, set(- tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- 
ting down, -- ting [place] -- uate), take, tarry. marry 5375 -- nasa/ -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer
to)bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire,ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive,
furnish, further, give,go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up,lofty, {marry}, 
magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive,regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, 
up), Xutterly, wear, yield. marry 1060 ** gameo ** {marry} (a wife). marry 1918 ** epigambreuo ** {marry}.





marry ......... and marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... and shall marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... let them marry 
1060 -gameo-> marry ......... marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... not : let them marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... 
shall marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... shall marry 1918 -epigambreuo-> marry ......... thou marry 1060 -
gameo-> marry ......... to marry 1060 -gameo-> marry ......... women marry 1060 -gameo-> marrying ......... 
marrying 1060 -gameo->



marry 1166 ## ba {naw-saw'}; or nacah (Psalm 4 : 6 [7]) {naw- saw'}; a primitive root; to lift, in a great variety of
applications, literal and figurative, absol. and rel. (as follows): -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer 
to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, 
forgive, furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, lofty, 
{marry}, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, + swear, 
take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.[ql marry 1060 # gameo {gam-eh'-o}; from 1062; to wed (of either sex): -- 
{marry} (a wife).[ql marry 1918 # epigambreuo {ep-ee-gam-bryoo'-o}; from 1909 and a derivative of 1062; to 
form affinity with, i.e. (specially) in a levirate way: -- {marry}.[ql
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marry Interlinear Index Study marry GEN 038 008 And Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Onan <00209 +>Ownan > , Go <00935 +bow> > in unto thy brother s <00251 +>ach > wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and
{marry} <02992 +yabam > her , and raise <06965 +quwm > up seed <02233 +zera< > to thy brother <00251 +>ach > . marry NUM 036 006 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the thing <01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > doth command <06680 +tsavah > concerning the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let them marry <00802 +>ishshah > to whom they think <05869 
+ best <02896 +towb > ; only <00389 +>ak > to the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of their father <1> shall they {marry} <00802 +>ishshah > . marry NUM 036 006 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the thing 
<01697 +dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth command <06680 +tsavah > concerning the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zelophehad <06765 +Ts@lophchad > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Let them 
{marry} <00802 +>ishshah > to whom they think <05869 + best <02896 +towb > ; only <00389 +>ak > to the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of their father <1> shall they marry <00802 +>ishshah > . 
marry DEU 025 005 . If <03588 +kiy > brethren <00251 +>ach > dwell <03427 +yashab > together <03162 +yachad > , and one <00259 +>echad > of them die <04191 +muwth > , and have no <00369 +>ayin > child <01121 +ben > ,
the wife <00802 +>ishshah > of the dead <04191 +muwth > shall not {marry} without <02351 +chuwts > unto a stranger : her husband s <02993 +yabam > brother <02993 +yabam > shall go <00935 +bow> > in unto her , and take 
<03947 +laqach > her to him to wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and perform the duty of an husband s <02992 +yabam > brother <02992 +yabam > unto her . marry ISA 062 005 For [ as ] a young <00970 +bachuwr > man marrieth <01166 
+ba a virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , [ so ] shall thy sons <01121 +ben > {marry} <01166 +ba thee : and [ as ] the bridegroom <02860 +chathan > rejoiceth <04885 +masows > over <05921 + the bride <03618 +kallah > , [ so ] shall 
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > rejoice <07797 +suws > over <05921 + thee . marry MAT 005 032 But I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , That whosoever <0302 -an -> shall put <0630 -apoluo -> away <0630 - apoluo -> his wife <1135 -
gune -> , saving <3924 -parektos -> for the cause <3056 -logos -> of fornication <4202 -porneia -> , causeth <4160 -poieo -> her to commit <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> : and whosoever <1437 -ean -> shall {marry}
<1060 -gameo -> her that is divorced <0630 -apoluo -> committeth <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> . marry MAT 019 009 And I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , Whosoever <0302 -an -> shall put <0630 -apoluo -> away 
<0630 -apoluo -> his wife <1135 -gune -> , except <1508 -ei me -> [ it be ] for fornication <4202 -porneia -> , and shall {marry} <1060 -gameo - > another <0243 -allos -> , committeth <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> :
and whoso <3588 -ho -> marrieth <1060 -gameo -> her which <3588 -ho -> is put <0630 -apoluo -> away <0630 -apoluo -> doth commit <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> . marry MAT 019 010 His disciples <3101 -
mathetes -> say <3004 - lego -> unto him , If <1487 -ei -> the case <0156 -aitia -> of the man <0444 -anthropos -> be so <3779 -houto -> with [ his ] wife <1135 -gune -> , it is not good <4851 -sumphero -> to {marry} <1060 -gameo -
> . marry MAT 022 024 Saying <3004 -lego -> , Master <1320 - didaskalos -> , Moses <3475 -Moseus -> said <2036 -epo -> , If <1437 -ean -> a man <5100 -tis -> die <0599 -apothnesko -> , having <2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> 
children <5043 -teknon -> , his brother <0080 -adephos -> shall {marry} <1918 -epigambreuo - > his wife <1135 -gune -> , and raise <0450 -anistemi -> up seed <4690 -sperma -> unto his brother <0080 -adephos -> . marry MAT 022 
030 For in the resurrection <0386 -anastasis -> they neither <3777 -oute -> {marry} <1060 -gameo -> , nor <3777 - oute -> are given <1547 -ekgamizo -> in marriage <1547 -ekgamizo -> , but are as the angels <0032 -aggelos -> of 
God <2316 -theos -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . marry MAR 010 011 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Whosoever <1437 -ean -> shall put <0630 -apoluo -> away <0630 - apoluo -> his wife <1135 -gune -> , and {marry} 
<1060 -gameo -> another <0243 -allos -> , committeth <3429 -moichao -> adultery <3429 -moichao -> against <1909 -epi -> her . marry MAR 012 025 For when <3752 -hotan -> they shall rise <0450 -anistemi -> from the dead <3498
-nekros -> , they neither <3777 -oute -> {marry} <1060 -gameo -> , nor <3777 -oute -> are given in marriage <1061 -gamisko -> ; but are as the angels <0032 - aggelos -> which <3588 -ho -> are in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . marry 
LUK 020 034 And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering LUK 0611 - apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - unto them , The children 5207 - huios - of this 5126 -touton - world LUK 0165 -aion - {marry} 1060 -gameo - , and are given in marriage 
1548 -ekgamisko - : marry LUK 020 035 But they which shall be accounted 2661 - kataxioo - worthy 2661 -kataxioo - to obtain 5177 -tugchano - that world LUK 0165 -aion - , and the resurrection LUK 0386 - anastasis - from the dead
3498 -nekros - , neither 3777 -oute - {marry} 1060 -gameo - , nor 3777 -oute - are given in marriage 1548 -ekgamisko - : marry 1CO 007 009 But if <1487 -ei -> they cannot <3756 -ou -> contain <1467 -egkrateuomai -> , let them 
marry <1060 -gameo -> : for it is better <2909 -kreitton -> to {marry} <1060 -gameo -> than <2228 -e -> to burn <4448 -puroo -> . marry 1CO 007 009 But if <1487 -ei -> they cannot <3756 -ou -> contain <1467 -egkrateuomai -> , let
them {marry} <1060 -gameo - > : for it is better <2909 -kreitton -> to marry <1060 -gameo -> than <2228 -e -> to burn <4448 -puroo -> . marry 1CO 007 028 But and if <1437 -ean -> thou marry <1060 - gameo -> , thou hast not 
sinned <0264 -hamartano -> ; and if <1437 -ean -> a virgin <3933 -parthenos -> {marry} <1060 -gameo - > , she hath not sinned <0264 -hamartano -> . Nevertheless <1161 -de -> such <5108 -toioutos -> shall have <2192 -echo -> 
trouble <2347 -thlipsis -> in the flesh <4561 -sarx -> : but I spare <5339 -pheidomai -> you . marry 1CO 007 028 But and if <1437 -ean -> thou {marry} <1060 - gameo -> , thou hast not sinned <0264 -hamartano -> ; and if <1437 -ean
-> a virgin <3933 -parthenos -> marry <1060 -gameo -> , she hath not sinned <0264 -hamartano -> . Nevertheless <1161 - de -> such <5108 -toioutos -> shall have <2192 -echo -> trouble <2347 -thlipsis -> in the flesh <4561 -sarx -> : 
but I spare <5339 -pheidomai -> you . marry 1CO 007 036 . But if <1487 -ei -> any <5100 -tis -> man think <3543 -nomizo -> that he behaveth <0807 -aschemoneo -> himself uncomely <0807 -aschemoneo -> toward <1909 -epi -> 
his virgin <3933 -parthenos -> , if <1437 -ean -> she pass <5230 - huperakmos -> the flower <5230 -huperakmos -> of [ her ] age <5230 -huperakmos -> , and need <3784 -opheilo -> so <3779 - houto -> require <1096 -ginomai -> , let
him do <4160 -poieo -> what <3739 -hos -> he will <2309 -thelo -> , he sinneth <0264 - hamartano -> not : let them {marry} <1060 -gameo -> . marry 1TI 004 003 Forbidding <2967 -koluo -> to {marry} <1060 - gameo -> , [ and 
commanding ] to abstain <0567 -apechomai -> from meats <1033 -broma -> , which <3739 -hos -> God <2316 - theos -> hath created <2936 -ktizo -> to be received <3336 - metalepsis -> with thanksgiving <2169 -eucharistia -> of 
them which believe <4103 -pistos -> and know <1921 -epiginosko -> the truth <0225 -aletheia -> . marry 1TI 005 011 But the younger <3501 -neos -> widows <5503 - chera -> refuse <3868 -paraiteomai -> : for when <3752 -hotan -> 
they have begun <2691 -katastreniao -> to wax <2691 - katastreniao -> wanton <2691 -katastreniao -> against <2691 - katastreniao -> Christ <5547 -Christos -> , they will <2309 - thelo -> {marry} <1060 -gameo -> ; marry 1TI 005 
014 I will <1014 -boo -lom -ahee -> therefore <3767 -oun -> that the younger <3501 -neos -> women {marry} <1060 -gameo -> , bear <5041 -teknogoneo -> children <5041 - teknogoneo -> , guide <3616 -oikodespoteo -> the house 
<3616 - oikodespoteo -> , give <1325 -didomi -> none <3361 -me -> occasion <0874 -aphorme -> to the adversary <0480 -antikeimai -> to speak reproachfully <5484 -charin -> .



dead shall not marry without unto his brother shall marry his wife marry another marry her marry than <1CO7 -:9 
> shall marry another shall thy sons marry thee their father shall they marry they neither marry they will marry 
<1TI5 -:11 > this world marry whosoever shall marry her 



marry Luk_20_34 /${marry /and are given in marriage : marry 1Ti_04_03 /${marry /and commanding to abstain 
from meats , which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth . 
marry Mat_19_09 /${marry /another , committeth adultery : and whoso marrieth her which is put away doth 
commit adultery . marry Mar_10_11 /${marry /another , committeth adultery against her . marry 1Ti_05_14 
/${marry /bear children , guide the house , give none occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully . marry 
1Co_07_09 /${marry /for it is better to marry than to burn . marry Mat_05_32 /${marry /her that is divorced 
committeth adultery . marry Gen_38_08 /^{marry /her, and raise up seed to thy brother . marry Mat_22_24 
/${marry /his wife , and raise up seed unto his brother . marry Mat_22_30 /${marry /nor are given in marriage , 
but are as the angels of God in heaven . marry Luk_20_35 /${marry /nor are given in marriage : marry Mar_12_25
/${marry /nor are given in marriage ; but are as the angels which are in heaven . marry 1Co_07_28 /${marry /she 
hath not sinned . Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh : but I spare you . marry 1Co_07_09 /${marry 
/than to burn . marry Isa_62_05 /^{marry /thee: and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride , so shall thy God 
rejoice over thee. marry 1Co_07_28 /${marry /thou hast not sinned ; and if a virgin marry , she hath not sinned . 
Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh : but I spare you . marry Num_36_06 /^{marry /to whom they 
think best ; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they marry . marry Deu_25_05 /^{marry /without 
unto a stranger : her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him to wife , and perform the duty of 
an husband's brother unto her. marrying Mat_24_38 /${marrying /and giving in marriage , until the day that Noe 
entered into the ark , marrying Neh_13_27 /^{marrying /strange wives ?



marrying 2 -



- marry , 0802 , 1166 , 2992 , * marry , 1060 , 1918 , 



marry And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto thy brother's wife, and {marry} her, and raise up seed to thy brother. 
marry This [is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let 
them marry to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they {marry}. marry This 
[is] the thing which the LORD doth command concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them {marry} 
to whom they think best; only to the family of the tribe of their father shall they marry. marry If brethren dwell 
together, and one of them die, and have no child, the wife of the dead shall not {marry} without unto a stranger: 
her husband's brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him to wife, and perform the duty of an husban d's 
brother unto her. marry For [as] a young man marrieth a virgin, [so] shall thy sons {marry} thee: and [as] the 
bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, [so] shall thy God rejoice over thee. marry But I say unto you, That 
whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: and 
whosoever shall {marry} her that is divorced committeth adultery. marry And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put
away his wife, except [it be] for fornication, and shall {marry} another, committeth adultery: and whoso marrieth 
her which is put away doth commit adultery. marry His disciples say unto him, If the case of the man be so with 
[his] wife, it is not good to {marry}. marry Saying, Master, Moses said, If a man die, having no children, his 
brother shall {marry} his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother. marry For in the resurrection they neither 
{marry}, nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven. marry And he saith unto them, 
Whosoever shall put away his wife, and {marry} another, committeth adultery against her. marry For when they 
shall rise from the dead, they neither {marry}, nor are given in marriage; but are as the angels which are in 
heaven. marry And Jesus answering said unto them, The children of this world {marry}, and are given in 
marriage: marry But they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the 
dead, neither {marry}, nor are given in marriage: marry <1CO7 -9> But if they cannot contain, let them marry: for
it is better to {marry} than to burn. marry <1CO7 -9> But if they cannot contain, let them {marry}: for it is better 
to marry than to burn. marry <1CO7 -28> But and if thou {marry}, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin marry, she
hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have trouble in the flesh: but I spare you. marry <1CO7 -28> But and if 
thou marry, thou hast not sinned; and if a virgin {marry}, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless such shall have 
trouble in the flesh: but I spare you. marry <1CO7 -36> But if any man think that he behaveth himself uncomely 
toward his virgin, if she pass the flower of her] age, and need so require, let him do what he will, he sinneth not: 
let them {marry}. marry <1TI4 -3> Forbidding to {marry}, and commanding] to abstain from meats, which God 
hath created to be received with thanksgiving of them which believe and know the truth. marry <1TI5 -11> But 
the younger widows refuse: for when they have begun to wax wanton against Christ, they will {marry}; marry 
<1TI5 -14> I will therefore that the younger women {marry}, bear children, guide the house, give none occasion 
to the adversary to speak reproachfully.
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